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Non-Conformance Summary

This errata is associated with the CX28296 HPI for OC-3 and OC-12 SAR devices.

Not all versions of the code have the following problems, it is up to the users to verify their code 
as appropriate.

• SET_SEG_BUFFER_DESC macro uses incorrect nextPtr mask. Page 1
• SRC_XMIT_INTERVAL #define uses incorrect shift for interval value.  Page 1
• sarRemoveSegVcc() function causes overwrite at address 0.  Page 2
• sarRemoveRsmVcc() function does not re-initialize the VCC table properly.  Page 2
• sarAllocRoutingTagTable() and sarSetSegVccRoutingTags() functions cause 

overwrites at address 0.  Page 3
• sarRemoveMultiPhyRsmVcc() function does not reinitialize the RSM VCC structure 

properly.  Page 4
• segStatusQueueEntryGetVccIndex macro restricts the operation to a maximum of 8 

bits.  Page 5
• Correction of data objects for big Endian portability  Page 6

SET_SEG_BUFFER_DESC Mask

The #define for the macro SET_SEG_BUFFER_DESC uses a mask of 0x3ffffc for the nextPtr 
field, this mask needs to be 0x7ffffc. This change must be made in the following files:

• For OC-3, modify file: /reference/lib/sarhpi/sarhpi.h 
• For OC-12, modify file: /reference/lib/rs8237hpi/sarhpi.h 

NOTE: Users may only have one of these files.

SRC_XMIT_INTERVAL #define

The #define for SRC_XMIT_INTERVAL is:

#define SRC_XMIT_INTERVAL(INTERVAL) (INTERVAL << 4)

It should be:

#define SRC_XMIT_INTERVAL(INTERVAL) (INTERVAL << 5)

This change must be made for the OC-3 device version, in the file /reference/lib/sarhpi/
src_init.h.
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pTemp Pointer

Some sarRemoveSegVcc() versions use a pointer pTemp. The pointer is initialized at the 
beginning of the function to NULL. In some cases the pointer does not get re-initialized but is 
still used. This clears the data at address 0 rather than clearing the Segmentation VCC entry. 
Make the following changes to the files /reference/lib/sarhpi/seg_vcc.c.

OC-3 Device Version Code

At the beginning of the sarRemoveSegVcc() function, remove the line:

BIT8 *pTemp = NULL;

Change the following line:

MEMSET (pTemp, 0, sizeof (HostSegVccEntry));

to:
MEMSET (pHostSegVccEntry, 0, sizeof (HostSegVccEntry));

Reinit RSM VCC

In the SAR RemoveRsmVcc() function, some elements within the RSM VCC structure were 
not re-initialized properly. This means the RSM VCC structure can be corrupted if the VCC is 
released and then reused later. To correct this, some of the structure elements need to be saved 
and restored when the RSM VCC structure elements are re-initialized. These changes must be 
made in the following files:

• For OC-3, modify file: /reference/lib/sarhpi/rsm_vcc.c
• For OC-12, modify file: /reference/lib/rs8237hpi/rsm_vcc.c

At the beginning of the sarRemoveRsmVcc() function, where the variables are declared, add the 
line:

BIT16 currVCCIndex;

Following all the other variables, add the line:
 BIT8 nBlockActiveVcc;      /* # Active VCC in block */

Find the following code:

/*-----------------------------------*/
/* Clear Host Rsm Vcc Entry          */
/*-----------------------------------*/

/* Save current VPI and VCI */
currVPI = pVcc->vpi;
currVCI = pVcc->vci;

Add the following after the above entries:

/* Save VCC Index */
currVCCIndex = pVcc->vccIndex;

/* Save Original VCC State Table Entry */
pSrcMemory = (BIT32 *)pVcc->srcVCCEntryAddr;

/* Save counter of active VCCs, this VCC might be the blockhead */
nBlockActiveVcc = pVcc->nBlockActiveVcc;
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Find the following code, should be the next line:

/* Re-initialize VCC Data Structure */
MEMSET(pVcc, NULL, sizeof(HostRsmVccEntry));

Add the following after the previous entry:

/* Restore counter */
pVcc->nBlockActiveVcc = nBlockActiveVcc;

/* Restore VCC Index */
pVcc->vccIndex = currVCCIndex;

/* Restore pointer to VCC State Entry */
(BIT32 *)pVcc->srcVCCEntryAddr = pSrcMemory;

RoutingTag[ ] Array

The routing_tags array was inadvertently set up as an array of pointers. This causes overwrites 
at address 0x0 when the functions that use it try to initialize the routing tag data. To correct the 
problem, the routingTag[] array needs to be set up as a data array that holds the routing tag data. 
These changes must be made in the following files:

• For OC-3, modify file: /reference/lib/sarhpi/routing_tags.c
• For OC-12, modify file: /reference/lib/rs8237hpi/routing_tags.c

Near the top of the routing_tags.c file, change the line:

static RoutingTagHeader *routingTag[MAX_NUM_BT8233_DEVICES];

   To:
static RoutingTagHeader routingTag[MAX_NUM_BT8233_DEVICES];

In the function sarAllocRoutingTagTable(), change the line:

pRoutingTagHeader = routingTag[deviceId];

   To:
pRoutingTagHeader = &routingTag[deviceId];

In the function sarSetSegVccRoutingTags(), change the line:

pRoutingTagHeader = routingTag[deviceId];

   To:
pRoutingTagHeader = &routingTag[deviceId];
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Reinit Multiphy RSM VCC

In the sarRemoveMultiPhyRsmVcc() function, some elements within the RSM VCC structure 
were not re-initialized properly. This means the RSM VCC structure can be corrupted if the 
VCC is released and then reused later. To correct this, some of the structure elements need to be 
saved and restored when the RSM VCC structure elements are re-initialized. 

These changes must be made in the following files:

• For OC-3, modify file: /reference/lib/sarhpi/multi_phy.c
• For OC-12, modify file: /reference/lib/rs8237hpi/multi_phy.c

At the beginning of the function, where the variables are declared, add the line:
BIT16 currVCCIndex;

Following all the other variables, add the line:
BIT8 nBlockActiveVcc;      /* # Active VCC in block */

Find the following code:

/*-----------------------------------*/
/* Clear Host Rsm Vcc Entry          */
/*-----------------------------------*/

/* Save current VPI and VCI */
currVPI = pVcc->vpi;
currVCI = pVcc->vci;

Add the following after the above entries:

/* Save VCC Index */
currVCCIndex = pVcc->vccIndex;

/* Save Original VCC State Table Entry */
pSrcMemory = (BIT32 *)pVcc->srcVCCEntryAddr;

/* Save counter of active VCCs, this VCC might be the blockhead */
nBlockActiveVcc = pVcc->nBlockActiveVcc;

Find the following code, should be the next line:

/* Re-initialize VCC Data Structure */
MEMSET(pVcc, NULL, sizeof(HostRsmVccEntry));

Add the following after the above entry:

/* Restore counter */
pVcc->nBlockActiveVcc = nBlockActiveVcc;

/* Restore VCC Index */
pVcc->vccIndex = currVCCIndex;

/* Restore pointer to VCC State Entry */
(BIT32 *)pVcc->srcVCCEntryAddr = pSrcMemory;
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In the two following changes, the vciOffset needs to be checked before it is decremented. This 
is needed to prevent an out of bounds read from occurring when the while loop is executed.

These changes must be made in the following files:

• For OC-3, modify file: /reference/lib/sarhpi/multi_phy.c
• For OC-12, modify file: /reference/lib/rs8237hpi/multi_phy.c

Find the following while loop code:

while((*(pVCILookup->pVCILookupArray + vciOffset) == 0) &&
(pVCILookup->currVCIRange != 0))

Within the while loop, the vciOffset is decremented.

Change the line:

vciOffset--;

To:
if( vciOffset > 0 )
{

vciOffset--;
}
else
{

/* vciOffset is already 0, we are done */
break;

}

SEG STATUS QUEUE ENTRY GET VCC INDEX Mask

The #define for the macro segStatusQueueEntryGetVccIndex restricts the operation to a 
maximum of 8 bits. For more than 256 VCCs the mask needs to be changed. This mask needs 
to be 0xffff. The line should be changed:

From:

#define segStatusQueueEntryGetVccIndex(p) ((p)->STATUS & 0xff)

To:

#define segStatusQueueEntryGetVccIndex(p) ((p)->STATUS & 0xffff)

This change must be made in the following files:
• For OC-3, modify file: /reference/lib/ddpi/transmit/segStatusQueueEntry.h
• For OC-12, modify file: /reference/lib/rs8237ddpi/transmit/segStatusQueueEntry.h

NOTE: Users may only have one of these files.
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Big Endian Portability

The following corrections must be made for proper big Endian portability:
• In file "servicei.h", change the prototype for the function getManValue_SI third 

argument from BIT16 to SBIT32. This should be at line 267.
• In file "servcati.c", change the function to accept the third argument as SBIT32 instead 

of BIT16 at line 469 and again at line 796 where the function is defined.
• In file "servcati_vbr.c", change the function to accept the third argument as SBIT32 

instead of BIT16 at lines 846, 881, 1032, and 1089.
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